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DIARY. 

Wedn esday, l5tli D ecember, 1880.- Was this morning 
at the N orth end of P otchefstroom. W as informe:i 
about 11 o'~lock a.m. that a large body of mounted 
and armed men were approaching the town by the 
Ileidelberg and P retoria roads. A.t 1 o'clock p.m. saw 
twelve mounted men pass in a body, two of whom 
were armed with rifles. Went to the Willpw Bank 
Mill, and saw a large body of mounted men coming 
along the H eidelberg road ; these formed as they came 
in sight an extended semi-circular line, and halted 
about half-a-mile from the bridge over .Mooi River. 
Eight of them then advanced to the bridge, and 
dismounting on the t own side of the river, took pos
sessiop. of the bridge ; the main body then moved for
ward in double file, and on reaching the bridge in
creassd their pace, and proceeded tomiwards at a haf;.d 
gallop. A.s they thns passed the mill, I observed that 
every man was armed with a rifle ; the number, which 
I carefully counted, was 570, exclw;i,·e of a few black 
serni.nts, who were unarmed. 

I knew several of the armed men to be Boers liring 
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in this neighbom·hood; some of them shouted to me as 
they passed to "get my gun and come on," meaning 
that I should join them. Made pro\-ision for the 
safety 0£ my family as arranged in case 0£ probable 
disturbance, and with field glass viewe<l the movements 
of the Boers from the top stor.r of the mill. The first 
body of twelve rode straight into the town, just 
dra,,.ing rein at the house of the ex-president Pretoril!s 
for a few seconds; the main body halted opposite 
Pretorius's house, and extending to the right, formed a 
semi-circle overlooking the town; after remaining thus 
for some time, they dismounted and remained standing 
beside their horses for perhaps an hour, then a portion 
of them mounted and proceeded into town, the 
remainder after a short time off-saddled and hu11ed 
their horses to graze in the close vicinity. 

At 3 o'clock p.ru. I walked into town with a couple 
of friends, thus passing through a portion of the men. 
I spoke mth some that I knew, and asked them their 
object. Was told by some thatthey were going to pro
claim and establish their own government, and that 
P otchefstroom was to be its seat, and the capital of the 
Republic ; met with no incivility, but some with whom 
I was acquainted avoided me. Proceeued to the town 
and passed through Church 8treet, observed that a 
lar£e crowd of armed men were con!rreD'ated at the 

~ 0 0 

printing-office next to the Royal H otel, proceeded 
across the Market Square to the Criterion H otel, 
observed that men-mounted and armed- were ridinO' 

0 

backward and forward in the streets as far as the 
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:Jarket Sq_uare, and that at each crossing or corner 
a squad of armed men was grouped; saw one or two 
cases of persons being obstruct~d in passing along and 
entering their houses, but no case in which violence 
was used. 

Considerable excitement amongst the inhabitants. 
Slept at the R oyal Hotel. 

T!utrsdriy, 16tlt D ecember, 1880.-Rose early, found 
matt ers in Matn quo, crowJ still roLmd printing
office, mounted men patrolling streets, &o Breakfasted 
ab·mt 9 o'clock a.m.; while at breakfast saw the mail 
coach drirnn to th.e hotel to take up passengers for 
Kimberley, sawpas.;eugersDr. J olivet (R. C. Bishop)

.::Ur. Knoep, and li. Beauvais (a young F renchman)-get 
into the co'.1ch . Just as the coach was about to start, a 
mounted man galloped up the street, shouting that a 
shot had been fired and a man wounded; immediately, 
several armed men, some mounted, some on foot, sur
ronnded the coach, roughly ordered the passengers t-0 
alight, and th.e coachman to take out the horses ; they 
obeyed, and were considerably hustled in doing so. The 
coach agent, Mr. Faure, protested against the coach 
being stopped, and was struck Yioleutly on the mouth 
by one of the armed men. Mr. Y ouug, the owner of 
foe Royal H otel, who was assisting the Bishop (an 
elderly man) to alight, was also stme:k with the butt of 
a rifle on the back of the nee:k, from which blow he 
suffered greatly for some days. While this was g oing 
on violent language and gesticuhl.tions were used by the 
B oers; cries of " shoot them " were heard, and rifles 



were repeatedly presented at the r ersvns of unarmecl 
men . 

.After· this, things seemed quieter for half-an-hour, 
when, about 10 o'clock, I suddenly hearu the rapid 
discharge of fhearms, the reports seeming to come 
from the neighbourhood of the military camp on the 
W est side of the to,vn, and almost immediately 
followed by similar reports in the neighbourhood of 
Market Square. 

I subsequently heard that. a party of armed Boers 
had crossed the lines marked out by the military, and 
declining to stand when challenged, were fired upon, 
one of them being wounded in the arm. 

At this time a number of persons, myself included. 
were standing on the parnment in front of the Royal 
H otel. Mr. Jacobus J . Scheepers came from the 
printing-office, and informing us that he was a Com
mandant in the Boer army, ordered us at once to go 
away from there, and saiu that fiye minutes only 
would be allowed us. On being asked where we were to 
go to, he replied, ".All that are for Her Majesty's 
Government had better g o to the camp and those that are 
for us must come to the printing-office." On its being 
pointed out to him that to reach the camp we should 
have to pass through a heavy fire then going on, we 
were told, that was OU? own look out- they, (i.e. ) the 
Boers, would provide no escort. W e said that we w1::re 
unarmed and non-combatants; his reply Wa$ that they 
" recognised no neuhals." 

The majority of the persons then went down the 
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street, and, as we n,fterwards learneLl, took refuge iu <lif
fereut houses and stores in Chm·ch Street. ~fr. T oung 
declared that he woul<l. remain by his property; myself 
and the three coach passengers remained at the hotel, 
and retiring insi<le, shut the trout d1,01~, the passengers 
r etired to their private rooms awl continued there the 

rest of the day. Mr. Young. aucl mysel£ remained in 
the front apartments of the h otel. .All the serrnnt:;, 
white and black, male ancl female, deserted the hotel at 
the fir::;t sotmd of firing, with the esception of one Kaffir 
boy named Omfaan, who said " it was no use being 

afraid, and that he would stick to the B a11s." 

During this time matters in other parts of the towu 
ha<l. assurued a serious aspect. :Most of the inhabitants 
were in their own dwellings ; but some, nut so fortu
nate, were in the streets, aud exposed to the violence 
of the Boers. 

On the previous e\·ening, before ans collision had 
occurred between the troops and the Boars, ouh·ages 
were perpetrated on some oi the inhabitauts. Mr. W. 

Smart, the manager of the Standard Bank here, was 
r eturning from a visit to Captain F alls, at the Lland
rost' s office, wheu he w:is seizeu by a party of sixty or 

seventy Boers, depriYed of his re\'Olver, and conducted 
t o a narrow street. He was here force<l. to sit the 
whole night in the rain, close to a hedge, surrounded 
by at least one hundred Boers. On attempting to rise 
from the cramped position he was repeatedly forced 
down, and was only reiea.se<l late in the morning. 
The Boers seized the ho~es belonging to the Y olun-
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teers, stabled at the Criterion H otel, and also all the 
horses belonging to the inhabitants that they could lay 
hands on. A portion of the latter were, however, 
returned to their owners subsequently, after having 
been ridden nearly to death. The draught oxen be
longing to the camp, 116 in number, and three spans 
o:f mules grazing on the town commonage, were seized 
and carried off by the Boers. The whole o:f this day 
a continued fire oi rifles was kept up, relie>ed at in
tervals by the boom of a eann:m :from the :fort. A. 

good sprinJiling of rifle-bullets found their way to our 
neighbourhood, but no shells or cannon-biills were 
thrown near us. Firing was kept up at iuten-als 
during the night, and was renewed vigorously on the 
morning of 

F riday, l7tli D eremlier, 1880, the greatP,r part of the 
firing being between the Boers posteJ at the north and 
south corners of the market-square, and the Llanclrost's 
office, which was garrisoned by about twenty m:m of 
the 21st R oyal Scots Fusiliers, under Captain F alls, 
and about twenty Volunteers, under Captain P. Raaff, 
O.M.G.; Mnjor Clark, Her :Majesty's Special Commis
sioner. being in command. 

In the early part of this day, l\Ir. Young was in
formed by one of his servants (a po:rtion of whom had 
returned to duty) that a number of B oers had mounted 
to the forage-loft and were helping themselves to the 
oatshea>es. On lli. Young proceeding to the spot he 
:found the r€port correct, and on his remonstrating was 
told by their officer that they were ac~g under the 
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orders of the Commandant-General, P. A. Cronje, and 
that he--lli. Young- had better go inside the .house 
if he >alued his safety or his life. They continued to 
remove the forage at intervals until they had taken the 
whole (about six hundred sheaves) ; took possession of 
the stable for the use of their horses, removing the 
post-hor:-es and those belonging to tra>ellers and im
pressing them for their own service. 

The officers, also, on this day commenced ordering 
liquors and other refreshments to be supplied for .their 
use, in some c:ises giring n o acknowledgment, in others 
a commandeE>ring order, as they term it, compelling 
its delivery by their force. This practice they con
tinued from this time forward. 

Through the "hole of this day hostilities were 
acti;~ely carried on between the Llandrost's office and 
the Boers, the force of the latter ha:ving been aug
mented by three hundred ad<li.tioual men from the 
north-western side of the district, who arri-,ed in the 
night of the 16th- lith. 

A strong fue was also kept up by a small number of 
men of the 21st R.S.F., who occupied the prison, but 
without much effect on the Boers, who were sheltered 
by the intervening houses and trees. Numbers of the 
B oers entered the hotel and demanded liquor , some 
paI'..ng for what they h ad, and some insolently refusing 
to do so. 

W e now began to experience great difficulty in 
obtaining food supplies, all places of business being 
quite inaceessible to us ; but we managed to make 
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shift with the few stores in the hotel. This was rtggra
vated by the Commandants and other offieers of the 
Boers insisting on being supplied with meals, some
times for theruseh-es alone, and at others for a troop of 
six or eight followers as well. 

On this day a printed paper was sparingly circulated 
purporting to be a proclamation of the establishment 
of a provisional Republican Government, signed by a 
triad of B oers ( Kruger, Pretorius, and J oubert) , 
asserted to have been elected by a me&ting of Boers 
held in the country. A number of these papers were, 
as we were afterwards informed, introduced into Pre
toria- which was beleagured by the Boers- by the 
following device. A milch cow, found grazing outside 
the town, was caught, a red .flag tied to her horns~ and 
a bun<lle of the papers to her tail. She was then dri-ven 
towards the town, a couple of blank charges fired at 
her rear assisting her progress. Making towards her 
stall and call as directed by nature, she carried the 
bundle triumphantly to its destination. no doubt much 
t-0 the amusement and edification of the Pretorians, 
who would certainly be edified by the content;; of the 
papers, and doubtless greatly amused by the 'cery 

(tpprop1·iate mode of their transmission. 
The Boers, towards evening, were evidently be

coming enraged at the heroic and persistent defence of 
}fajor Clark and the handful of men at the Lland
rost's office. :Not a Boer dared show himself without 
a certainty of a bullet coming into his close proximity, 
and loud were their boa.stings and vaunts of storming 
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· the place and setting it on fire. The former the• 
ne\·er attempted, but by tlie help of the occupants of 
the adjacent houses they crept stealthily to the side of 
the building and ernleavom·eJ. to fire the thatch, but 
this evening without success. Firing coutinued the 
whole night, ·with little cess~ltion, to the morning of 

Sat1mla!J, l 8tlt December, 1880.-This morning 
strenuous efforls were made by a party of young 
Boers, under D. van Graan, to fire the thatch of the 
L landrost's office, and by dint of throwing pefroleum 
or parafine on the roof they at last succeeded in 
igniting it. Finding this to Le the case, Major Clark 
was compelled to surrender, the only alternative being 
to be burnt alin~. 

During this gallant defence, the party in the Court
house could receive no assistance from the forl, it being 
closely inwsted by o•erwhelming numbers, and it 
being impracticable to bring the arlillery to bear in 
support on account of the large number of peac:eable 
inhabitants, families, &c., r<:sicling in the houses in the 
immediate neighbourhood. The only cases in which 
the cannon were available were those in which the 
Boers llad occupied houses on the west side of the 
town for offensive purposes on the forl ; here the shells 
were of some service. 

Van Graan was this morning wounded by a rifle
bullet in the side, but is reco>ering. The loss of the 
Boers up to date must have been heavy, although it is 
closely concealed. T heir loss is cerlainly muc~more 

than they assert. The casualties in the Court-house 
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were-Killed : Captain Fo.lls, 21 st R.S.F.; Woods, 
- , a volunteer, Raa£'s Corps. W ounded : two 
privates, 21st R.S.F.; Mr. Hale, a non-combatant. 
The prisoners were marched through the stree':s to the 
residence and stores 0£ Chevalier 0. F orssman, oppo
site the Royal H otel, the house and stores being forced 
and taken possession 0£ for the purposes 0£ a prison, 
although under the protection 0£ the P ortuguese con
sular flag, which was h:rnled clo\\Il and allowed to trail 
in the mud, where it remained for days, the excuse for 
this indignity being the alleged presence of the 
Che>alier ancl the ladies 0£ hi.fl family in the fort, 
where it was said they had sought safety. 

Major Clark was incarcerated in the £ron~ ronms 0£ 
the Royal H otel, which were seized for the purpose, 
an armed guard 0£ sis: men being placed o>er him, 
tbe guard occupying the drawing-room, much to the 
detriment 0£ the handsnme furniture, through their un
cleanl.'- habits, notably those of smoking Yile tobacco 
and spitting re\:klessly about. Thus the ~fajor \YnS 

confined to one small bedroom at the end 0£ the suite, 
and the intoJerable heat 0£ the ,,·eather must ham 
made his situation extremely trying. 

:'.\Iajor Clark ;vas asked a few questions by one 0£ 
the Boer commandants, and the spectacle of a British 
officer being rudely interrogated by an unlettered and 
lincouth Boer would ha>e been ridiculous had it not 
been so extremely painful . 

.Mr. Young was now ordered to supply the officers 
and wounded with food, which service he undertook 
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with alacrity, althot1gh the clifficu.lty of obtaining sup~ 
plies had increased, and it was now become next to 
impossible. On his repri::senfatinn, however, the Boers 
rillowed him to obtain a supply of beef from their 
commissm·iat, and with the assistance of · :friends, and 
great exertion on his part, he managed to supply them 
with wholesome fooJ. The number of p1isoners was, 
howe•er, still further augmented by the seizure of 
se\·eral of the inhabitants of the town on various 
pretexts, and the back prnm~es of the hotel were 
seized and t~ed fo:r the purpose of confining some of 
them, together with ladies and children. 

The whole of the premises were now in the Boers' 
occupation, and the task of supplying this large 
uumber with the necessaries of life, and at the same 
time of meeting the oppressive and insolent df'mands 
of the Boers at the risk of having the place sacked, 
became almost beyond his power. 

The Boers now beva.me exceedingly turbulent, the 
trifling success of hanng reduc~d a. thatched shanty, 
defended by a handfol of men, rendering them more 
boastiul and overbearing than before. It was on th.is 
day that, regardless 0£ the public notification of their 
leaders that " The persons and property of the inha
bitants would be protooted," the stores of the Criterion 
H otel, those o:f Schikkerling, Pitt, Scorgie and Co., 
and others, werB forced and sacked, sometimes under 
the pretext 0£ obtaining blankets for the men, and 
sometimes with no pretext at all. Many private 
houses were entered, and clothes, and othex articles of 
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value, looted or stolen. Quantities of goods, such as 
coffee, clothing, saddlery, boots, &c, were requisi
tioned by the command,1nts from the storekeepers, and 
on the inquiry being made-" Who is to pay for these 
things?" the answer was, " We don't know; they are 
for the use of the qrmy ." Choice liquors, such as 
C;hampagne, German and English ale, French brandy, 
&c. (expensive things in the interior of South Africa), 
were ordered peremptorily, and drank by the Boer 
officers, most of whom never tasted better tipple than 
Cape smoke in their lives ! 

The men now got quarrelsome and boisterous, in
sulting everyone they met, and becoming insubordinate 
to their own officers. They roamed the streets and 
made their way into private dwellings, each one with I\ 
rifle, loaded and cocked, in his hand, insulting and 
sometimes striking-often threatening to shoot- un
armed and peaceable people, both English and other 
nationalities. At this time no man's life was safe for 
a moment, and there was imminent risk of the worst 
forms of violence. The leaders, seeing that all control 
was being lost over the men, took the wise pre
caution, on 

S1mday, l9tli December, 1880, of prohibiting the sale 
or gift of intoxicating liquors to the men without order 
from a commandant. This proved the sal rntion of the 
inhabitants from further violence and the preserrntion 
of the authority of the officers, which was in many 
cases openly defied by the men. The remainder 5f the 
day passed quietly, hostilities being tacitly suspended 
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on both sides from respect for the day. It was this 
day reported by the Boers that a contingent of 600 
men had arri>ed from the Free State on the previous 
evening, and 600 of their own men from the camp at 
Heidelberg. Thus, acc0rdi11g to their account, their 
force now consisted of about 2,100 men, all told, viz.:-

First arrival 570 
Evening of 16th 800 
From Free States 600 

" H eidelberg 600 

Total . . 2,070 

This force was certainly further increased by small parties 
that had continued to arrive, so that their entire force 
could not have been far ;:;hort of 2,500 men. A portion 
of the Free State men, however (as we hear), disgusted 
with their cool reception by their Transvaal brethren, 
or afraid of consequences from the action of their own 
Government, returned home on 

Monday, 20th D ecember, 1880, lea-ring a part of their 
number, most of whom are "ell known herJ as resi
dents of the Cronstadt and Winburg districts. Some 
of the inhabitants having been secluded in their houses 
since the morning of the 16th, ha>e become straightened 
for food, and venturing into the streets with the object 
of obtaining supplies, ha;ve been arrested by the Boers 
and brought to the head-quarters office, l\hich has now 
been placed at the Central Chambers, next door t o 
where the prisoners are confined. ~.B.-This position is 
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well chosen, as the ncinitv of the prisoners protects 
from the fire of the fort. The persons arrested were 
asked their reason for secluding themselves in their 
houses; the natural answer, ".to amid danger," did not 
seem to gi>e satisfaction, as the Boers were aware that 
the British commander on the approach of the B oers 
counselled that course; it was eYident that the feeling 
of the Boer authorities was in favor of the inhabitants 
e:s:posing themseh-es to the insults of their men, the 
danger of the cross-fire, and placing implicit reliance 
on the Boers for protection; howe>er, after some delay, 
a limited rn1mber of passports were issued for persons 
to pass from certain houses to others within a >ery 
small area under-stringent conditions, the object being to 
prevent possible communication ·with the outside 'vorld. 

I n consequence of this liberal concession 11 number of 

the regular boarders and frequenters of the R oyal 
H otel wer e enabled to come to their meals, much to the 
satisfaction of all concerned, but sorely to the distress 
of the proprietor, who had to put forth !resh exertions 
when nearly spent to meet the ever-increasing ealls 
upon him, the facilities for obtaining supplies being 
rather worse than before, and the staff of serrnnts in
complete and disorganised. Dixon Y oung proved 
however to be there, and though often discouraged, 
ne>er beaten. Of the 80 to 100 mouths to be fed 
daily under these ad verse circumstances no man could 

say that "he went empty away," the prisoners and 
wounded being served and cared for first, before each 
meal was :served to the public. 
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· T he whole force of the Boers was now dernted to the 
recluction of the prison and fort.. To obtam a point from 
which to direct their fire on the fort the B oers had 
occupied the house of the Rev. Y r. J ooste, but a few 
well directed shells soon dislodged them from this posi
tion. To take any fortified position by storm is not 

their " forte,'' and in spite of their overwhelming 
numbers no attempt of the kind was made. The fort 
and prison held them at bay. 

Tuesday, 21st December, 1880.-.As before, desultory 
?-~ firing on both sides. This evening the garrison o:f the 

prison running short of proTI.,,-ions, evacuated it, and 
retired on the fort without loss. 

Wednesday, 22nd December, 1880.- I n the early 
morning, the Boers having discovered that the prison 
wiis evacuated, attempted to occupy it, but a shell from 
the fort having informed them that' they were in 
danger, the attempt was relinquished, and has not been 
again renewed. A meeting of the inhabitants was 
called at 12 o'clock by order of the military general, 
J . Kock ; it was attended by a large number, the Boer 
sympathisers only speaking and voting . Daniel P eter 
sen was elected field cornet and Franz Joubert as&istant 
field cornet. It was announced that the district com
mandant nominated by the Krijgsraad was Piet Bezui
denhout, the man whose wagon was rescued from the 
sheriff when under attachment for arrear taxes. T he 
field cornets were authorised to grant passes and pro
tection to open stores, subject to confirmation by the 
Krijgsraad; it was further announced that the -water 

B 
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(which had been cut off to prevent the fort obtaining a 
supply) would be allowed to fl.ow into the town as far 
as the old M arket Square. T he meeting showed 
boisterous, forced feeling on part of some, constraint 
a:!d mistrust on part of majority. 

While the meeting was being held the horSes belong
ing to the fort were turnecl loose to save fodder, and 
were captured by the Boers, 49 in all. 

The rest of the day was spent by the Boers in trying 
the p?-ces and qualities of the captured horses in the 
streets. Mr. Goetz, Llandrost, has been apprehended in 
his house and placed in strict confinement in Forssman's 
house. Major Clark was removed to the same house 
yesterday. Mr. K rogh, Llandrost, of Christiana, aho 
arrested. Commandeering of goods, liquors, &c. g oing 
on as before, but " more so." 

Thursday, December, 23rd, 1880.- Boers engaged in 
mal-ing trenches in neighbourhood of Dr. P ortman's 
house. Desultory :thing still continues. Paul Kruger 
here ; second proclamation issued thro\Ymg blame of 
r ising on Sir Owen Lanyon, publishing report of action 
between B oers and English troops in district of Middel
burg; said, 100 soldiers and their colonel killed, 50 
wounded, and 100 prisoners ; great rejoicing among 
B oers. A. post was th.is daJ despatched t o Cronsb:tdt 
with. the printed proclamations of the Boers and a few 
letters. ~.Green, contractor, was sent in charge under 
learn for three days, v;-ith pledge to return ; he, howe>er, 
remained in Oronstadt, and refusing to allow the cart and 
horses to return, has incurred the resentment of the B oers. 
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Pridoy, 2-!tft December, 1880. - Desultory firing 
still proceeding. Boers have placed a double chain of 
outposts round the town. No casualties reported. In 
the evening, Christmas Eve, the worthy host of the 
" R oyal " entertained his friends as usual, but we 
missed that genial m~mner so peculiarly his own, thus 
showing that even his buoyant spirits were somewhat 
depressed. Still a gaDant endeavour was made to 
forget our surrounding difficulties and only remember 
the "Eve," with its associations dear to all of us. The 
only toast proposecl was by our host, "Absent friends 
and poor and distressed brethren," which was drunk in 
silence but deeply felt. All was done that could 
possibly be managed to make the prisoners in our 
neighbourhood feel that they were not forgotten. We 
retired at 10 o'clock p.m. and on the morning of 

Saturday, 25th D ecembe1', 1880, Christmas Day, 
dawned upon us dull and showery. Thoughts of other 
times depressed to a certain extent our spirits, still we 
cheered each other as best we could, and in the usual 
good old style greeted heartily, and "cribbed, cabined, 
and confined" as we are, all managed by the skilful 
arrangement of our h ost pleasantly and quietly to pass 
the day. 

Si:rleen of the prisoners (privates of the 21st R.S.F.) 
were on this day released and st\nt under escort to the 
Orange Free State on condition of neutrality in the 
present conflict. Mr. G. Coulson and Mr. Young 
hand..:::omely presented them with comforts for the road. 
The Boer authorities having made them doff their 
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uniform and dress in civilian costume of cotton corli, 
also presented them vrith a sovereign a piece, rather a 
poor provision for a march of 500 miles to Maritzburg, 
but still kindly meant. On this day of "peace and 
goodwill," we were sorry t o learn that a nati\e named 
Carolus was shot by the Boers as a spy. H e was sub
jected to some kind of trial by the Krijgs.raad the par
ticulars of which we have not learned, and bein,g 
condemned to death was conducted to the \lei at the 
back of the hotel and executed. No firing on this day 
on either side. 

Sunday, 26th December, 1880.- The position in statu 

quo. 
The sanitary state of the town causes apprehension, 

the slaughte!ing of cattle without proper conwnieuces 
and the accumulation of offal in the heart of the town 
causes a sickly and unbearable stench, and unless 
meusures are soon taken to remove the decomposing 
animal matter gra\e fears are entertained of.the advent 
of a serious epidemic. At the best of times a liftle low 
fever prevails iu the wet season, and the continued rain 
and intense heat, combined with the circumstances men
tioned, must tend to aggrasate the ecl. 

During this night heard outpost firing and an occa
sional shell from the fort. 

Monday, 27th D ecember, 1880.--Several ladies and 
ch~dren, who had taken r efuge in the militm-y camp at 
the commencement of hostilities, were to-day allowed 
(under a white flag) to return to their abodes in the 
town. They were strictly examined by the Boer 
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authorities but not much information was elicited. We 
are glad to learn that the health of the ca.mp is good 
and think that its gallant defenders :i.re cheery and in 
good spirits. W e regret to hear that a sou of :\fr. A.. 
Mcintyre, who was in the camp with his mother, was 
shot. 

THesday, 28th December, 18SO.- Continued firing as 
usual, effect not known to us. Boers keep all opera
ti0ns a profound secret as far as practicable; many 

rumours rile, but nothing that can be verified. Con
sultations held daily between the Boer leaders. Office 
of t'.i.e B x1.rl of Executors an:i Trust Company now 
head quarters. 

iYe(ltte,;day, 29th D11cemuer, 1880.-We learn that 
the non-arrival of the Cronstadt mail, which should 
have been here some days sinr.e, is owing to the defec
tion of Mr. Green, who f.iithlully promised to return 
within three days. W e suppose from his previous 
action Mr. G. must have had a recurrence of funk 
fe>er. A Mr. va.n der Linde, an inhabitant of the 
t own, was to-day charged before the Krijgsraad with 
treaeh.et·y to the B0er cause, c0ndemned to death, and 
shot. Certain religious tdrmalities were gone through 
prerious to the execution. which in the opinion of most, 
including Mr. Y oung (who was present) , tended simply 
to prolong the poor ma.n's agony. 

Thursday, 30th December, 1880.- It was omitted to 
be mentioned that on the 26th inst. the bod_v of Capt. 
A. L. Falls, 21st R.S.F., _ which had been tempo
rarily interred at the back of tha Court H ouse was 
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exhumed and placed in a coffin by some of the English 
inhabitants. The body was examined and identified 
by Mr. Y oung aud Mr. Smart, and was then buried in 
the garden of the Standard Bank by permission of the 
manager, !Hr. Smart, Mr. James Donald, and others. 

Friday, 31st D ecember, 1880.- R apid and continued 
firing the greater part of the day. Many of the Boers 
have received permission to g o to their homes to spend 
the N ew Year's Day. 

Saturday, 1st January, 1881.- 0n this New Year's 
Day, at early morn, an attempt was made by the B oers 
to use an old cannon against the fort, but in consequence 
of the defective practice (owing, according to some 
reports, to the bad state of the gun, and according to 
others, to ths ignorance of the gunners) it was soon 
given up, each erratic and misdirected shot making 
"old Greitje," as the cannon was named, cant o,·er 
backwards, and giving cause at each discharge for loud 
ironical cheers and lau~hter from the garrison of the 
fort, which could be plainly heard within the Boer lines, 
and enuently hUit their :feelings. 

After the morning's diversion the Boers held singing 
meetings and some kind of religious services at the 
W esleyan chapel and the Llandrost's office ; these 
services were repeated on the following day, 

Sunday, 2nd J anuary, 1831, on which day hostilities 
were again suspended. 

·M onday, ;3rd J anuary, 1881.- This morning people 
were surprised to hear that another change in the pass 
system was announced, all passes granted preriousl y were 
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declared null and void, and the new passes issued to 
replace them made more stringent and granted more 
sparingly than before; much vexatious annoyance \ms 

cn,useJ by persons being stopped on frivolous pretences 
and cornlucted to the Krijgsraad office, there to await 
some hours the grant of a pass to go a few hundred yards. 

Tllesday, 4tli J am1m'!J, 1881.-To-day Grietje again 
made her bow to the public (the wrong way), but 
proving to be in no better form than before, and not 
seeming equal to making the acquaintance of her 
aristocratic relatives the other side of the wall, who 
made one o:r two pressing overtures for greater intimacy, 
she retired abruptly in the middle of the first scene. 

TYed11_e.-1day, 5th Jmwa1"!J, 1881. -To-day the 
Krijgsrn.at.l ma.de a de~an<l on the merchants _of the 
town for the supply of various articles of consumption 
and other goods · for the use of the Boer army, sa.id 
demand to be compliec) with wi.thin six weeks from 
date. The >alue of the goods demanded would be 
about £10,000 sterling. There being no stocks in the 
town (:ill having been requisitioned or commandeerd 
by order or without order of the Commandants), the 
merchal!ts agree<l. to order the quantity required from 
their agents, supporters or principals in Natal and the 
Cape Colony. These orders, stating for what purpose 
the goods were required, were allowed to pass thrvugh 
the post, which is strictly scrutinized, and ici!l doubtless 

be prompll.lf executed by the parties to whom they are 
addressed. 

Thursday, 6th J anuary, 1881.-This day was marked 
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by an appalling tragedy, the trial, condemnation, and 
immediate execution of Clu·istian W oite. Christian 
0. Woite was a nati>e of Spriemburg, P russia, of 
respectable parentage, and fair middle-class education. 
H e bad been living some years in Cape Colony, where 
he married, and came to the Transvaal some six years 
since to settle, and at the time o:f bis death was the 
father of nine children, i.he eldest of whom is a youth 
19 years of age. Although not a regularly qualified 
medical practitioner, he had great experience and 
knowledge of the treatment of diseases incident to South 
African life, and possessed a wide-spread and well
earued .reputation for his successful treatment of m any 
difficult cases in this country. His name and char acter 
were well known and thoroughly appreciated in this 
di.strict. The proceedings o:f the K njgsraad on his 
trial were kept profoundly secret, but enough has been 
gathered to lead to the conclusion that the accusation 
against him was that of being in the confidence of the 
Government, and of haring supplied :information to its 
officials of the proceedings at the last Illeeting held by 
the Boers, and the plans for rising and defying 
the Government, which have since been attempted. 
W oite's sou Wilhelm was also included in this 
ehn.rge. The course of the evidenoo is n ot at present 
known, but the Krijgsraad pronounced him guilty of 
the c-harge, and to the astonishment and horror of all, 
eondemned him to be shot, two hours only being allowed 
between sentence and execution. The son, Wilhelm, 
was acquitted and discharged. On its becoming knowu 
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that W oite was condemmed, a memorial was hastily 
got u.p among his countrymen, the Germans, resident in 
this town, representing his nationality, and praying for 

-a commutation of the sentence. Through the short 
time to elapse, the difficulty of communication in the 
town, and other causes, but few signatures were affb:ecl. 
The Krijgsraad refused to entertain the memorial. 
His wife and family were allowed access . to him for a 

brief parting :interview, over the heart-rending and 
agonizing nature of which a Yeil must be dra»Il. 
There are scenes in human life and su:ff ering that, 
though not beyond the deepest yearning sympathy, are 
beyond its adequate e:s:pression. 

At 2 o'clock p.m. the victim was conveyed, handcuffed, 
and under a strong guard, to the -vlei below the R oyal 
Hotel, t owards the river, where a grave had been dug; 
a large number of the B oers, armed, with their Com
mandants, surrounded the painful scene. The Rev. 
B. Kohler, of the Berlin mission in this town, W oite's 
countryman, next-door neighbour and friend offered a 
short but impressive prayer. On the conclusion 0£ this, 
the firing party consisting 0£ eight men, which had 
been previously stationed in readiness, received the fatal 
signal; W oite gave one convulsi>e bound upwards and 
fell with three bullets in the breast and one in tbe 
forehead. Thus perished, miserably, Christian Woite 

in the prime of life (he was 42 years of age), leaving 
a widow and nine children. Will the country under 
whose regis he lived, and in serving. which he 'died, 
forget or forgive the act thus perpetrated ? 
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On the wall of the cell in which W oite was confined 
prenous to his execution, the following words were 
found written in his native language-German:-

" I trust in J esus; I ha;-e given myself into his 

hands. I am glad to die; in Christ I shall li>e, 
C. 0. W oite. In a little while I shall be no more seen. 
I go to the Father.'· 

The bra;-e Christian spirit in which he met his death, 
cn1mly and composedly, furnishes the best endence of 
a mind at peace with itself, and untainted by conscious 
cnme. The scene was witnessed by the Rev. B. Kohler, 
:Yr. Young and others; the former had the body sub
sequently remo;-ed and buried in deceased's own garden, 
where it was formerly his wont to spend the long 
summer ewnings, when peace ruled in the land, and 
"none dared to make afraid.'' A g ood many cannon 
shots "Were fued from the fort this afternoon, with the 
intention and effect of stopping the Boers' work in the 
trenches. 

F 1-iday, 7th J anuary, 18tll.- This day the "pride of 
the Boers," Grietje, was sent to Rustenburg under charge 
of Franz J oubert, assistant Field-cornet, with intent to 
demolish the little party of 60 or 70 men of the R.S.F. 
entrenched there, and defying their might, or failing 
that of frightening them. Strong escort with cannon . . 
Occasional fuing during day and night. 

Saturday, Stli J an11ary, 1881.-Two ladies, Miss 
Malan and lfiss Watt, were allowed to come into the 
Boer. lines from the fort this morning ; one has been 
committed to th~ cure of the Rev. Maury (Dopper) and 
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one to that of l\Ir. W . Cameron, for safe keeping. 
They are in good health to all appearance. 

Sunday, ';Jt/i January, 1881--Quiet, as usual on this 
day. 

JJionday, 10th January, 1881.- The pass system has 
to-day again been changed, all pren ous passes mu
celled, and Franz Steinhobel, a man formerly d erk to 
J. W . Lake & Co., appointed Field-cornet, with poTI·er 
to issue pa.~se.:5, for one day only, within close limits in 
the town, on payment for each pass of si.""\:penoe sterling. 
Sewral persons passing from house to house haye been 
arrested, being in ignorance of this new regulation, and 
fined in sums Tary:ing from fi .-e to ten shillings. 

The ladies received on Saturday from the fort, and 
who had been employed previous to the rising as lady 
teachers in the Government Aided School , were ex
amined by the Krijg~raad and then sent away from the 
town under guard. It is reported that a pledge Wa5 

exacted from them neYer to resume teaching· in the 
Transvaal. 

Tiie;;day, ll t!i Jwnua1·y, 1881.- Desultory firing is 
occasionally indulged in, and has got to be so much a 
matter of course as not t o attract much attention. A 
new source of revenue has been discowred by the 
rulers : persons guilty of the offence of entering the 
Krijgsraad or other offices without doffing their hats, or 
too hastily resuming them on leaving, are fined for dis
respect, the fines >arying from one shilling to (in 0Ile 

case) thirty-seven pounds ten shillings, or, (as the 
Buer.s say) .five hundred rix dollars. This will uo doubt 
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cheer the heart of the Treasurer, whose office must be a 
sinecure, although the device of commandeering money 
in •arious sums from the inhabitants has been freely 
resorte<l to. 

TVednesday, 12tli Jamiary, 1881.-The garrison of 
the fort ha>e now worked a trench up to the town 
magazine building, and haring locp-holed the walli, 
now command the street down the south side of the 
~lark.et an<l Ghmch Squares. The effect of this new 
position was seen this morning, the B oers having ha!.l 
two men killed and three wounded in the upper end of 
that street. 

Tlwrsday, 13th J anum:;, 1881.- Yesterday and 
to-duy the Krijgsraad has been sitting, and some 
of the state prisoners and prisoners of war ham 
been brought up for examination and trial. Mr. 
A . .i'H. Goetz, the Llandrost of P otchefstroom, and 
Mr. Richard Impey his clerk and Public Prosecutor, 

were admitted to Lail, the former in sureties for 
£5,000, the latter £3,000, to appear when called upon. 
On the former leaYiug the office, :\Ir. Young placed his 
carriage at his dispornl to conrny himself and Mrs. 
Gcetz to their home. Several of the volunteers of 

. Raaf's corps were then tried, and although prisoners of 
war, were sentenced to various terms of imprisonment 
with hard labour, ranging from three to twelrn months. 
W e are surprised to learn that it is the intention of the 
Boers to put these men to work in their trenches under 

fire fro!ll the fort. 'l'he weather is extremely hot and 
sultry, with every indication of rain. 
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returned from Rustenburg. It is reported by the 
Boers themselves that they could effect nothing against 
the little garrison there, not even to the extent of 
frightening them, which had been in the innocence of 
their hearts surely calculated on. One Boer is reported 
to have been killed while working the gun. This after
noon, while a few shots were being exchanged with the 
fort, a number of gentlemen were on the" stoep" of 
the Royal H otel; a stray bullet found its -way from the 
fort to their midst, wounding a gentleman named 
Austen in the leg, above the knee. It was, howe>er, 
merely a flesh wound, and he is progressing fav;)rably . 
.A g ood deal of firing towards evening. 

S atw·day, 15tli January, 1881.-Brisk firing in the 
early morning, but effect not known. 

Sunday, 16th J anua1y, 1881.- Ye::terday a mail 
arri>ed from the Free State confirming news of rein
forcements on the way. We are surprised that the Boers 
have allowed this intelligence to become known, as it 
has had a very depressing effect on their party . 

. Monday, 17th J anuan;, 1881.- This morning a letter 
was forwarded to the fort, under white :flag, from lUr. B . 
Palmer to his wife, requesting her to come from the 
fort, and assuring her safety ; she came accordingly. 
We hear that all is well in camp, with the exception of 
a little low fever, same as that prevailing in town. 

Tuesday, 18th J amwry, 1881.- A good deal of 
artillery and rifle practice to-day. A ruse was attempted 
yesterday by conveying a note surreptitiously into the 
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fort, informing them that reinforcements were near, 
auJ tlrnt on a girnn signal of two cannon shots they 
were to sally, anJ effect a junction "ith the advancing 
force. This ernning the signal was gfren, but the pro
verb of "old birds, &c." proved still to hold good ; 
whether the sweet mice of Greitje was too well known, 
or the lines of advance too improbable, cannot be told. 
but the effect of the ruse was to bring a heavy fire on 
to the real, would-be advancing, Boer force, causing 
them to accomplish a masterly (!) retreat in iwy ex
tended order. 

Wednesday l !!t]i J anuary, 1881.- Again news, na 
the Free State, with additional intelligence of detail 
and rapid progress of the British forces. 

T !tw·sday, 20tli J anuary, 1881.-Two drafts of men 
announced by the Boers as being ordered to Heidel
berg (25 and 5 :) men), demonstratin:ly bidding 
farewell to friends. 

F1·iday, 21st J anuary, 1881.- Men for Heidelberg 
not yet left; supposed cause of delay, want of a waggon 
to conwy baggage, &c. Many remarks by Boer 
sympathizers, that if the garrison of the fort were to 
make a sortie there is a rnry poor force to oppose them. 
The change from extreme reticence to great though 
clumsily veiled confidence is singular. Austen's 
wound nearly healed; he thinks of endeavouring to get 
home to-day. Expresses himself as much indebted to 
the care and attention of the dqdor (Mahler), and 
especially grateful for the kindness and thoughtful care 
of his host, :ill.r. Young, who has spared no trouble· to 
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facilitate his recornry, and also to the gentlemen re
sident in the hotel for their kind attention in watching 

and >-isiting him. 
Great indignation felt and expressed at the action of 

the Boers in compelling the prisoners of war to work 
e>ery night in the t renches e:s:posed to the fire of the 
fort. Refinement of cruelty. 

Satm·day, 22nd January, 1881.-3.ll quiet · until 
about 12 o'clock, when the rapid discharge of cannon, 
accompanied by hea'Y musketrT firing, intimated to us 
that something unusual was occurring. \Ye learn that 
a sortie has been made from the fort, the entrenchment 
of the B oers captured, and about twenty Boers killed 
and wounded. Three Boers (two of whom were 
wounded) were taken prisoners, the rest fled. The 
military retired again to the fort. The consternation 
of the B oers in the streets was great on the commence
ment of the firing ; they wry much resembled a crowd 
of sheep rudely disturbed by a wild animal, running 
hither and thither in a purposeless manner, and haring 
to be urged by threats from their leaders· to leave 
their cover, and g o to the support of their comrades. 
About 2 o'clock, another sally »as made from the 
fort, and again they had it all their own way. 
They returned to fort with another Boer prisoner, 
The last action was carried on while a smart thunder 
shower was falling. An e:s:change of prisoners took 
place this afternoon, when the four B oe:rs, two of 
whom were wounded, were ex.changed for the two 
wounded men of the 21st (who are now nearly 
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well), one sergeant 21st, and one volunteer. On the 
exchange taking place, one of the releas~ prisoners, 
named Bouwer, a pleasant communicatirn young man, 
informed us, that at the time he was taken, in the first 
sortie, every man of his comrades, in his n cinity, was 

killed or wounded, and that he surrendered when the 
soldiers wer e within five yards of him advancing 
with fixed bayonets; he says that the number of killed 
and wounded on the Boer side, that he saw, was n ot 
less than fifteen ; thus the current r eport among the 
Boers of " one man killed and two wounded," looks 
very like a whale. The prisoners "Were tre~ted with 
the greatest courtesy in the fort, and speak in high 
terms of the urbanity and consideration shewn them by 
officers and men. They were also much pleased with a 
present made them by the Colonel, on learing, of a tin 
of presen-ed beef and some biscuits, which will be quite 
a heat for them, living as they are on ·the coarse, poor 
beef of the B oer Commissariat, ~ith not even bread to 
qualify it. 

Sunday, 23rd J anua1'Y, 1881.- A sharp skirnill;h 
took place in the night or early morning. The firing 
sounded so loud.. in the town as almost to induce the 
belief that the fighting was in the streets. W e hear 
this morning of two B oers wounded, one seriously. 

A number of wounded prisoners have been brought 
in from the north-east to-day. This is the body of 
wounded taken at Bronkerst Spruit, between Midde]burg 
and Pretoria, where the B oers treacherously way laid a 
small body of the 94th regiment on the line of march. 
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On the arrirnl of this party, Messrs. Smart, Young 
and Acutt went to the spot at which they were and 
requested permission to send the men some refresh
ments. This was peremptorily refused by Busk.es, the 
secretary to the Krijgsraad, who arrogates to himself 
the entire control of everything, from a silpenny pass 
to a military mo>ement. Howe>er, through the greater 
humanity of Mr. Scheepers, these gentlemen were 
allowed to send the poor fellows some wine and fruit, 
for which they e:s:pressed their gratitude by waving 
their hands at the windows. 

Jionday, '24t!t January, 1881.- The prisoners brought 
in yesterday ham to-day been forwarded to Vaal river 
with the view of liberating them in the Free State. 
On its becoming known tUat a master mason was 
among the prISoners in the person of one of the ser
geants,· a subscription was hastily raised among the 
B.B., and a purse of seventeen pounds conhjbuted and 
presented to him by Bro. G. Coulson, for his use and 
that of his friends. Another subscription was also 
mad'3 by the inhabitants, and the money entrusted to 
one of their party for providing necessaries for the 
road, &c . . They e:s:pressed themselves as very grateful, 
gave three cheers "for Potchefstroom, and marched out 
of the town singing-

"For they a.re jolly good fellows." 

As they passed the hotel, some exclaimed, " That is the 
Right Royal H otel," " We shall newr forget Mr. 
Young and the Royal," "God biess him." 

c 
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Tuesday, 25tlt J amia1·y, 1881.- T o-day the Boers 
have increased their force by the addition of about two 
hundred men, dra">n from the outside laagers. They 
haYe strengthened the parties in the trenches, and have 
sent "Greitje" to the west side of the fort. .Xumbers 
of grain-bags have been sent from the town to the 
trenches, and have been filled and placed to form 
breastworks. The condemned volunteers have been 
forced to do this work, and have placed the sand-bags 
in some cases full in view of the fort. T hey have not 
been fired upon, the fort evidently understanding the 
position. Scarcely a shot has been fired during this 
day. 

Wednesday, 26th Jcinuary, 1881.- H endrik Theron, 
formerly an inhabitant of this town, arrived here from 
N atal. Reported publicly that troops were arriving, 
and proceeding from coast to frontier. Arrested by 
Krijgsraad, and imprisoned. Some news circulated by 
Theron appears in newspapers received by post, and 
issued by authority of Krijgsraad. 

An armed Boer entered the premises of the Standard 
Bank, and frightened and insulted the ladies in the 
dwelling-house attached, in the absence of the gentle
men of the house. On the gentlemen residing there 
returning home, the intruder "'llUS discovered in the 
garden, where he had secreted himself, and seized by 
Messrs. Smart, Palmer, and Zeiler, and marched to 
the Krijgsraad office, duly taken in charge, and impri
soned to await e::rnmination. Everything very quiet 
between belligerents. 
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Thursday, '2i tl1 J unuw·y, 1881.- The B oer who com
mitted the offence yesterday at the Standard Bank has 
been examined by the Krijgsraad. Evidence was 
taken. Accused pleaded into:rication. Sentenced to 
pa_v a fine of £ 3 10s., or eight days' hard labour. 
H as no cash, so has to undergo sentence. This must 
be remarked as the first Boer apprehended by English
men under this 1·egime .; the captors unarmed, the cap
tive armed with loaded rifle. 

Young Combrink, son-in-law of W illem Botha, 
shot through the head at midday ; was in the second 
trern·h when shot. 

Most of the inhabitants of the town have been to
day commanded to do personal service on Monday 
next, or to pay fines or war contributions from ten 
pounds upwards. Much indignation. Mr. M. D. 0. 
Erasmus has been appointed by the Krijgsraad one ;:if 
three commissioners to assess the inhabitants in money 
contributions towards the expenses of the war- Kleuver 
and Zeiler the other two commissioners. Erasmus is 
a contractor for food supplies to the British military 
forces. 

Friday; 28th J anum:;, 1881.- Action of Mr. Erasmus 
severely criticised by E nglish section of inhabitants. 
He is now despised and shunned by all. 

Saturday, 29th January, 1881.- Inhabitants a<isessed 
in mouey fines have, many of them, written to Krijgs
raad representing that, under the circUIIlJ5tances
" complete cessation of all business and employment," 
it is impossible for them to pay the fines, and that, as 
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subjeci.s of H er Majesty of England, they decline 1o 
take up arms. 

Sunday, 30tli January, 1881.- All quiet. 5 o h·J:>
tilities. 

Monday, 31st January, 1881.- Inhabitants appeareJ. 
in answer to notice of assessment at Krijgsraad office. 
Those from whom personal service was demanded were 
told to present themselves at the L landrost's office ; 
those from whom money alone was required, at the 
Krijgsraad office. No answer was as yet given to their 
protest. T he former section, on appearing at the 
Llanclrost's office, were received by Commandant Jll. 

W olmarans, who requested. them to make their own 
election; those holding to their allegiance fo t he Cwwn 
of Great B ritain to step on one side, the remainder, 
willing to serve the Republic, on the other . Out of an 
assemblage of nearly two hundred persons but seventeen 
stepped to the front, and, declaring themselves British 
subjects, declined to serve the enemies of Great Britain. 
T hese were then told that they might remain at their 
homes peaceably on paying fines varying in amount, 
but that in case of any disturbances among them they 
would be sent into the be~ieged fort. 

T ue3day, l st Feb1·uary, 1881.- A young man, name<l. 
W. Cowell, brought in to-day, captured in the country, 
accused of being a ::;py, and of having brought 
despatches from Pretoria inh~nded for the fort here. 

iVedflesdtiy, 2nd F e&1'UW'!f, 1881.- Co>vell e::s:amined 

by Krijgsraa.d, endence not very efo'lr ; he has been 
sent to H eidelberg for further e::s:amination. 
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This young man was brought up in the family of 
Mr. M. W . Pretorius, ex Presideut, and now a member 
of the Triurm-irate ; was supposed to be in Pretorius' 
confidence; he acknowledges having been in Pretoria.. 

Th u?"Sdrzy, 3rd February, 1881.- A.. little rapid firing 
and a small artillery duel of about six shots a side. 

Lagrange, a man from W onderfontein, was this 
morning shot through the bmin by a rilie bullet
renwimler of day passed quietly. 

Fi·idoy, -!th l'l'bruai'!J, 1881.- Fhg of truce sent up 
by Boers to _fort this morning; messenger sent with 
letters supposed to . hotve been intercepted between here 
and J!retoria,- tenor of letters supposed to be to effect, 
that Commander of fort is instructed to surrender if 
pro>isions fail, but to spike guns thoroughly before 
doing so.-l\Iessage of Boer General here accompanied 
letters that, "if guns were spiked li>es of garrison 
would not be guaranteed in case of surrender." A..n
s-wer of British Commander that there was plenty of 
work for the guns before they were spiked, that he hatl 
no immediate intention of surrendering, and when he 
had he shoulJ know how to arrange terms. 

This afternoon .Mr. Young's third sou, Andrew- who 
has been suffering for long months under a wu.sting 
disease---expired; much sympathy £elt for the bereaved 
parents. 

Sat11rday, 5tlt F ebruary, 1881.- This morning at 10 
o'clock firing recommenced between the fort and the 
Boen; some effect produceJ among the Boers, but to 
what extent we cannot precisely ascertain. Dr. Mahler, 
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a non-combatant, and medicn.l officer of the Boers, 
suffered compound fracture of left forefinger :from piece 
of shell, necessitating amputation. 

At 11 o'clock Mr. Young's child was buried in the 
garden attached to the hotel; :Mr. Cawood, Wesleyan 
Minister, :reading the burial ~rvice, a few- friends 
:ittending; thus the rema.ins of the poor child ·were 
temporaraily deposited in unconseurated ground amid 
the rolling SOUnd of cannon and reverberating peals of 
musketry. J ust previous to the funeral a ball pas::el 
through the roof oi the hotel and lodged in the rafters 
at the back, causing much trepida.tion i n the poor 
mourners g<ltherecl together in the rooms below, with 
sad hearts awaiting the interment of their belored one. 

Firing has c-~ntinued at intervals during the da.y, 

though '"Greitje" has not spoken sinoo this morning. 
We hear she-is disabled, but do not know: the rouse. 
Many conflicting rumoill'S have been current respooting 
the advance of Gm·ernment troops and engagement:3 
between. thelli and the Boers, but we cannot find that 
any of these l'UJ!lOUIS have substantial foundation. A 
memorial wa& resterdar sent in to the Krijgsraad, 
signed by a large number of the townspeople, request
ing that Mr. W. A. Smith, who has beeu more than 
seven weeks in. confinement, be either brought to trial or 
rele.'.LSed on bail, secu:rities being offered to illlY amount 
required. 

This morning Mr. Smith was examined by the 
1.Uijgsraad, .no accu.."fttion being made against him 
except Hlat his nrune was mentioned in W oite's notes 
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as having been present at one of the Boer meetings. 
He was release<l. on bail-himself in £500, and two 
sureties of £.500 each. :i\fessrs. G. :U. Coal.son and 
G. Siddl_e were sureties. 

S 1tnda!J, 6th Februqry, 1881. - Quiet as usual. 
Diond1iy, 7th February, 1881.- The week was com

menced with a little sharp rifle practice at daylight. 
and a shot or two from the cannon; result- two Boers 
slightly wounded. 'J;'he root oi Dampers' house 
penetrated by a sh_ell, which has rather spoiled its 
appeai:ance; the house was- unoccupied. 

Tuesday, 8th Feb1·umy, 1881.- Pass granted to 
C. Shepherd to proceed to Free State with waggons, 
preparing to communicate with Olli' friends there. 
H ostilities only manilested by an occasional shot,- the 
Boers are continuing to practice the pla_n 0£ keeping 
under cover. 

-Wednesday, 9th F ebr11m'Y, 1881.-Shepherd 1-eit to
day after a compulsory residence here of six weeks; 
he carries our best wishes_ -with him. Restrictions as 
to passes have been increa.."-ed; no. passes are now 
granted further south ot west than Market Sq_uare. 
Not a sliotfued to-day. 

Mr. James Gray and Mr. Roscher arrived from 
Y entersdorp; report that commandeering g oods- is 
carried on there to a grea.t extent. Gie, ex-post con
tra-etor, is -field-cornet there for the B oers, and making 
himself very disagreeable to inhabitants. 

Tlzw·sday, 10th February, 1881.-A. number of the 
English inhabita~ts. have to-day received orders to 
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sene personally; to appear to-morrow. A kaffir was 
taken prisoner to-day, accused of hanng been to, and 
come from, the fort. It appears that the Boers in 
the trenches nearest the fort ham observed the loose 
leaves or shucks of green mealie£ thrown away out 
of the fort, and ham redoubled their vigilance to 
find how they got there. Some people said they must 
have been g1·own in tlte fort, but others maintain that 
they had been con,eyed there from the town. The 
kaffir says that a gentleman ga\e him the mealies 
and a letter which he took to the fort; he named 
various people as being -the person, notably Mr. G. 
Siddle, Mr. van Alphen, Mr. du Saar and others. On 
being confronted with these persons, howe>er, he could 
not identify them. H e was then punished with 
twenty-five lashes, in the midst of receiving which 
he said that Terblanz was the man. There being no 
one of that name in the t.own, this did not lead to 
the identification of the required person. He was 
then confronted with some of the townspeople, but 
failed to ::.-ecognise the person. 

F1-iday, 11th February, 1881.- A large number 0£ 
the English inhabitants had to appear before the 
Krijgsraad this morning for the kaffir to look at, but 
he failed again to point out the offender. Authentic 
account of the battle at Lange's Nek received here in 
the Natal J.Ierr:w·y of the 1st February. We are 
rejoiced to see that British honour was upheld. 

Satm·dav, 12th February, 1881.- Many conflicting 
rumours of affairs on ~fatal border. Nothing certain 
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but that Brifoh reinforcements rapidly advancing. 
F irn cows and a call and two o:xc:.n reported to have 
been captured by the garrison of the fort last night. 
Capture not observed by vigilant Boers until too late. 

Sunda.lJ, 13th February, 1881.- Day of rest. Various 
reports from H eidelberg. Se>eral men arrived from 
J oubert's column without passes. L eft for home in 
Maquassie without leave. Fieldcornet in charge of 
guard at bridge, north en d, accompanied them, taking 
:French leave, having been refused leave of absence 
to see a sick child. 

Mandap, U:tli February, 1881.- Everything very 
quiet ; not a shot fired to-day. 

Tuesday, I-5th Pebrumy, 1881.-The combatants 
roused up this afternoon, and a sharp interchange of 
compliments took place. The Boers placed a quantity 
of bales of wool as a protection to the men engaged 
in making a new embrasure for their cannon. Having 
pressed all the town native serrnnts, they placed them 
here and endeavoured to carry on the work under the 
shelter of the w-ool. The cannoa in the fort made short 
work of the wool, scattering it in all directioru;, two of 
the rratfres badly wounded and one killed. Inhabitants 
much inconvenienced by pressing of natirn servants. 
On protesting, were told that if servants did not appear 
t o work their masters would be commandeerd. 

Wednesday 16th F ebriiarg, 1881.- Boers persisting 
in endeavouring to carry out work with aid of n.atives; 
another native killed, and one wounded. The troop of 
cattle beiougi11g to Boers returning from grazing this 
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afternoon, a small portion strayed towards t.he fort. A 
shell was thrown between them and the guard, hasten
ing the progress of the cattle one way, and the gua:r.d 
the other; the guard called for assistance by repeated 
shots, but were not supported. On the cattle nearing 
the fort a smart fire was kept up on the Boer lines, 
thus diverting their attention. Twelve head of cattle 
are reported to have been dri•en into the fort, thus 
increasing their stock of provisions. again. 

Many r eports current r especting operations by the 
advancing British forces, but n one reliable. .A.11 papers 
and other intelligence carefully shut out, except such as 
is favorable to the Boers. Currently reported, on sup
posed good authority, that a forge number of Free 
State Boers, about 600 or 700, are expected to join the 
Transvaal B oers about the 23rd inst., being the anni
versary of the independence of the Free State. Four 
men arrived from Bloemfontein, supposed to bring 
despatches to this effect, received with sensation by the 
Boers. 

Thursday 17th F ebruary, 1881.-.A. little firing 
during last night. The Boers c-ontinue to force natives 
to work in e:xposed positious; two more wounded this 
morning. 

F 1-iday, 18th Felrruary, l 881.- Sortie made this 
evening from fort, reached as far as P. Pretorius' 
kraal, seized five sheep and r etired. These foraging 
parties seem to be a farnurite pastime of the besieged; 
they generally take the course towards the mealie 
fields at the south end of the town, where the green 
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corn cobs are in good order; the besieging force in the 
B oer trenches seems to be po"'°erle:;;s to prevent these 
sallies. 

Saturday, 19th February, 1881.-_-\.nother sally made 
from fort, reached as far as the prison, where six men 
of the Boers were on guard; five of them bolted, the 
sixth was caught by the soldiers, who took away his gun 
and umbrella (with which weapons he was armed) and 
set him free ; they then took off a few sheets ot iron 
from the prison roof, "Which they doubtless required, 
and took them to the fort unmolested. 

Sunday, 20//i, Febrnary, 1881.-All quiet. One kaffir 
killed in trenches la:;;t night. 

Monday, 21st Febma1·y , 1881.-A good deal of vex:a., 
tion caused to those Boers sensitive to ridicule by a 
stake planted between the fort and prison clothed as 
a female scarecrow, and holding expanded above its 
head the umbrella taken from the Boer in the prison.. 
T he remarks are characteristic : D e rooijes rerspot ons, 
B ulle ltowi oris i·oor oude rrouwen, i·erdoont' d. The 
body of a. Boer reported to have been fou,nd near th~ 
rirnr south of the town, shot through the chest, body 
11ot identified. 

T1usday, 22nd February, 1881.- Free State and 
H eidelberg posts arri ,-ed- no news promulgated, no 
papers arrived. Thi.s argues unfavonrably for the Boers. 
W e gather £rom various sources that British troops have 
massed at the Drakensberg, and a few skirmishes hav~ 
tn.ken place ; we also hear that a large number of 
additional troops are expected from India shortly. 
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Mr. Y oung, who has been ill for the last fortnight, 
sitting up to-day, much better. Captain Raaff (prisoner) 
reported e-eedy. No news about meeting of Free State 
Volksraad. 

Wednnday, 23rd Fi:bruary, 1881.- B oers continue 
to send prisoners of war and nati,e servants to work in 
trenches. Two of the latter wounde<l. to-day. 

Thi1rsday, 24th February , 1881.- To-day the effect 
of the cowardly action of the Boers in placing the _ 
prisoners of war to work in dangerous positions in the 
trenches has been fully shown. A young married man, 
named Frederick Finlay, who was taken prisoner as a 
volunteer belonging to Captain Raaff's corps, and who 
was sentenced by the Krijgsraad to tweh-e months' hard 
labour. was working at the encl of the trench on the 
north side of the fort, when a ..;hell struck the embank
ment and exploded in his face, carrying away the 
upper portion of his skull and lodging sernral bullets 
in his chest, shoulders, and neck; of course death was 
instantaneous. The body was brought to the town at 
s11I1Set. The deceased leaves a widow and two young 
children, who hiwe been under the sur>eillance of the 
police since his atrest. The agony of the poor woman 
on receiving the intelligence was truly distressing to 
witness. 

Friday, 25th Fe°ln'Uary, 1881.-The body of F. 
Finlay was interred at 12 o'clock in the garden at the 
back of the English Episcopal church ; the whole of the 
English inhabitants remaining in the town, together 
·with the volunteers now prisoners to the Boers, attended 
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the funeral ; these, togather with the armed guard on 
<l.uty with the prisoners, formed an imposing ca>alcade. 
The B oer authorities refused to allow the customary 
three volleys to be ·fired o\·er the graw. T he Rev. Mr. 
R ichardson delivered a -.;·ery impressive address at the 
conclusion of the burial sen-ice, which evoked great 
emotion from those present. Intense suppressed fe '1-
ing could be seen in the faces of alL 

Saturcfoy, 26th Fehruary, 1881.- Pree State post to 
hand, but no papers. W e are informed that the action · 
of the O.F.S. Volksraad tends towards neutrality, but 
no vote has yet been taken on the appeal of the Trans
rnal agitators. .A. good deal of feeling among Boers in 
Kroonstadt and Winburg districts in favor of active 
partizauship with the Tra.nsrnal against English. 

E very opportunity seems to be taken to annoy and 
provoke English town residents for the purpose of 
exacting fines. 

Sunday, 21th F ebruary, 1881.- .All quiet. 
Monday, 28th February, 1881.- Boers ham com

menced a new embrasure, or, as they call it, a fort, on 
the north-west side of the camp, where they intend 
placing cannon. 

Tuesday, l st ~.£.irch, 1881.- Boers commandeering 
grain bags and empty barrels for construction of fort . 
..ill the native servants compelled to work at night in 
the ·trenches, to the great inconwnience of the towns
people. White flag sent from P ort informing Boer 
commandant of the death of Mrs. Sketchley, and 
requesting leave to obtain a coffin from town and to 
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bury the body in the cemetery. P ermission given for 
coffin, but leave to bury at the spot indicated rehsed, 
as it is within the lines of trenches. 

Wednesday , 2nd Jlrircl1 , 1881.-Coffin sent to fort 
with wreaths of flowers; all very carefully inspected 
by Boers to prevent communication ; wreaths pulled to 
pieces to find notes ; none found. 

Tlmrsday, 3rd March, 1881.-Good deal of firing oo 
both sides. Two natiws wounded in the night; one 
Boer wounded this morning. 

Friday, 4th 1Jlarcl1, 1881.-Much annoyance caused 
by the continual officious meddling of the police, on 
any or no pretexts. l\Iouchards on acfrrn duty at the 
h0tels, and, in fact, everywhere. 1\-Ir. Moquette, late 
messenger of the Llandrost's Court, now a prisoner, 
taken at the surrender of the court-house, has been 
sentenced by the Krijgsraad to three months' hard 
labour. The accusation against him was for saying 
that the death of Finlay was a deliberate murder on the 
part of the B oers. We quite agree with Mr. Moquette; 
he bears his sentence like a brave man, loyal to the 
cause he has espoused; all honour to him. .M:r. and 
Mrs. Forssman applied to come out of the fort ; per
mission refused. 

Saturday, 5tlt .:lfa1·ch, 188!.- Ladies waited on 
Krijgsraad to use their influence towards obtaining 
permission for the F orssman family t o come out of 
the fort. The ladies were :Mrs. R. Daly, Mrs. Palmer, 
Mrs. Rocher, senr., and Mrs. --. They were received 
by General (!) P. A . Oronje very coolly, and their 
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request refused pnint blank ; Cronje haYing the addi
tional brutality to add to his remarks in refusing a 
tirade against women in general, saying that they were 
at the bottom of all mischief. 

Sunday, 6tli March, 1881.-As usual. 
Monday, 7th Jiarch, 1881.- Sharp firing in the 

morning; two Boers wounded, a German named Muller 
mortally woun ded in the chest - no hope of his recovery. 
Rumours that an armistice is contemplated. 

Tuesday, 8tli :Jfarclt, 1881.-Heidelberg post arrirnd, 
confirming intelligence of action at Spitzkop on the 
Drakensberg. Sir G. P. Colley killed, with about 150 
officers and men, part of staff and 45 men 92nd and 
58th regiments taken prisoners and sent to Heidelberg. 

Wednesday, 9th March, 1881.- N otice issued by 
Krijgsraad that all loyals will be allowed to leave the 
town, and that no protection will be ensured after 
the 11th inst. Many people leaving. T he object is 
to get rid of the people, so as to check the continual 
communication supposed to be carried on with the 
fort. 

Thursda.'f, 10th March, 1881 -Rapid and continued 
firing by Boers on fort, both with cannon and rifles. 
The fort does not reply to any great extent. 

Friday, 11th Jlai·clt, 1881.-The so-called fort erected 
by Boers cannonaded from fort, and front wall knocked 

over, burying old "Greitje." 
S:itu,.day, 12th Jfarch, 1881.-Messrs. Mollett and 

Sluymers arrived from Kroonstadt with letter from 
President Brand to Cronje, and one to Colonel Winsloe. 
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It is believed that these letters inform them of the 
commencement of an eight days' armistice, to commence 
here on the arrival of the prorisions for the fort, 
notice of which J oubert has pledged himself to girn 
at once to all garrisons. Cronje and his ad>isers 
refuse to allow the letter to be . delivered to Colonel 
Winsloe. 

Sunday, l 3tli J[arch, 1881.- Free State men again 
urged delivery of letter to fort, but without e:.ffect. 

Monday, l-!th Jlarch, 1881.-Confumation of news 
of armistice commencing at Drakensberg 6th March 
not published by Krijgsraad. D. van Graan again 
wounded through body and wrist; wounds not con
sidered dangerous. 

Tuesday , 15th :Jfarcli, 1881. - Free State deputation 
l eft, object not being attained. Most of the loyal 
inhabitants have left the town, being threatened with 
being driven out on foot if they did not leave; a few 

have received special permission to stay. 
Wednesday, 16th March, 1881.-Staats Courant 

~sued, in which is published the agreement for -an 

armistice made between Sir Evelyn Wood and P. J. 
Joubert, showing that our information of the 12th inst. 
was correct, J oubert binding himself t o give all garrisons 
notice. This has not been done here, as far as our 
knowledge extends. The borw fides of the B oers in this 
matter is generally doubted. 

Thursday , 17th ;J;Ii.wch, 1881.- Continued very heavy 
rain. This has now been the case for weeks. A good deal 
of sickness is pren:.iling in consequence. 
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Friday, 18th 3Iarclz, 1881.- The remainder of the 
loyal inhabitants ham been forced to leaye the town, 
ruid haYe had to do so in spite of the continued down
pom. We hear that those poor people who were dri '>eu 
away at the beginning of the week are still without 
shelter, on the banks of Loop Sprint and other small 
rivers, most of the watercourses being quite impass
able. 

Saturday , 19th 3:larcl1, 1881.- R umours afloat of a 
treaty of peace having been signed at the front, not 
reliable, extremely improbable, and ii, as stated by the 
Boers, granting independence without conditions, 
utterly and disgi.IStingly shameful and dishonourable to 
Great Britain. 

Sunday, 20th M2rclz , 1881.- Intercourse going on 
between Boer general and camp, terms of capitulation 
being discussed. 

Jitionday, 21st 1Yi ru:cl1, 1881.- Terms of capitulation 
agreed to between Colonel W insloe and British officers 
on one side and General Cronje and officers on other 
side. Treaty signed at 12 o'clock noon, provides, 
besieged capitulate with honors of war, leave the fort 
and country free men, officers retain side arms, all _ 
r etain personal properly, flag remains in hands of 
British ; escort to be provided by Boers to see troops 
safely to Kroonstadt, 0.F.S. T erms eminently favour
able to besieged. 

T uesday, 22nd J<larch, 1881.- P reparations being 

made for evacuation of fort ; rumours of peace agam 
afloat. 

D 
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Wednesday., 23rd Mm·ch, 1881.-British evacunted 
fort to-day; marched out to Captain Baillie's estate and 
c'.lmped there to recruit; men look very emaciated. We 
learn that for three weeks they have been existing on 
quarter rations of mealies alone, sometimes ha\·ing to 

eat them raw in consequence of the drenching rain pre
• enting cooking. Sickness in the shape of low fever 
has prerniled to a great extent in the camp ; the loss of 
men is great. The entire number killed or died of sick
ness, 20 ; wounded, 31 ; and sick, 6:2 ; in all, 103 
cfuabled out of- about 220 souls who entered the camp 
on the 16th December. The defence of this pla.::e by 
Colonel Winsloe and his handful of men for this pro
tmetecl period ~effects the highest credit on the 
brarery, pe;·severance, and endu1·ance of officers and men, 
and cannot be too highly praised and admired, espe
ciall: as contrasted with the irresolution, dilatoriness, 

incapacity, and general imbecility o.f those authorities in 
England and elsewhere who could and ought to have 
i'ent relief long before this. 

The reasons for the surrender are sufficiently palpable. 
T he remaining provisions (mealies) were only sufficient 
for fi:ve days' quarter rations, and the l;i.rge number of 
sick and wounded could not exist ou this coarse food. 
T he B oers endeavoured to exclude } f r. F or-ssman and 
his family from the treaty, but were met by Colonel 
Winsloe, indignantly repudiating sueh an ii.lea, and 
threatening to break off negotiations. This brought 
the Boers to terms, as they were e:s:ceedingl: aIL-Uous 
to. get possession of the camp, their people ha\'ing 
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become dispirited, and to a great e:rl.::nt demoralized, 
many hanng gone to their homes in defiance of orders. 

F rida,11, 25th :Jfarcl1, 1881.-Troops marched. for 
Y aal Riwr to-day. 

Saturday, 26tlz jfa1·cl1, 1881.-The two wounded. 
men of the 21st brought from camp to the B0er 
hospital died yesterday, and were buried in the 
cemetery with military honours ; firing party pronded. 
by Boers. 

~Jionday, 27tli ~Marcl1, 1881.- It is now certain that 
peace has been concluded.; terms not yet. known. 
Boers do not seem satisfied. 

Tuesday, 28tlz ~March, 1881.- \\ e learn at last the 
terms of the disgraceful peace concluded by the Liberal 
Minishy in England with the Boer leaders. We are 
one and all ashamed of our.nationality ; yet the Boers 
are dissatisfied. 

--=--~~~-
-=p~;>~,,__-
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